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geeree expeditions of the Peshwah, the Guikowar, and the
Nowaub of Joonagurh had further contributed to render
waste and depopulate a country which had received from
nature almost every requisite of fertility Its state of desola-
tion may be vividly perceived in the fact that when the
Mahratta Soubahdars were passing through it the want of
firewood was sometimes so great as to render it necessary
for the Bhoomee& chieftain of a place to cause one of his own
villages to be deserted in order that its materials might supply
the invading army with fuel More special causes of suffering
were found at this particular period in the late exaction of
arrears by Babajee, in the state of war which had been pro-
duced by Mulhar Row's presence m the country after his
escape from Nerriad, and in the exhausting feud among the
Jhala chieftains themselves, which we have just described
Jhalawar was divided into a number of independent chief-
tainships, the prmcipal of which were those of Hulwud or
Dhrangudra, Limree, Wudwan, Wankaner, Choora, Lugtur,
and Syela, whose formation we have already noticed A family
respect was still paid to the Raj of Dhrangudra, who on state
occasions received the first act of civility, and was seated on an
elevated cushion above the other chieftains of the race of
Hurpal The affairs of this chieftain had been very ill managed,
and his district plundered by an unworthy minister, who had
lately absconded Nor had the other estates of the Jhalas
experienced a happier fate, and those of Choora and Lugtur in
particular had temporarily fallen under the direct control of
the Mahrattas Heerjee Khuwas, the minister of the chief of
Lugtur, had advanced money to his master, and having
obtained the entire control of the estate proceeded to erect
fortifications, and showed a disposition to establish his own
authority The Jhala chief, in alarm, sought the aid of his
daughter Ghena Baee, the widow of the Muharaja Gowind
Row Gmkowar The Baroda state was induced to interfere,
and discharge the demands of Heerjee Khuwas, but it became
necessary for the Guikowar officers to assume the management
of the Lugtur estate, m order to defray the debt thus in-
curred, which step they had accordingly taken, reserving
a portion of the produce for the subsistence of the chieftain

